
Lesson Plans                         Monday 

  

Gym 10 

Topic:  Locks and Lockers/Class overview 

  

Content:   

 

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Partner interviews/lock and lockers 

  

Content  

Assignment: NA 

  

Weight Training 

Topic: Locks and Lockers/Class overview 

  

Content:  

Assignment: NA 

  

                                                Tuesday 

  

  

Adapted Gym 

Topic:   

  

Content:  We will play noodle tag and Frisbee outside… Students 

will warm up with noodle tag prior to engaging in some Frisbee 

activities.   

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Ultimate Frisbee 



  

Content: We will warm up using the agility ladder.  Next, we will 

work within our teams on basic UF strategies and team building.  

Lastly, game play… 

Assignment: NA 

  

Weight Training:  

Topic: Posterior Chain exercises 

Content:  Students will work on posterior chain exercises 

(eccentric glute ham raise), back extensions, and inclined 

abdominal crunch).  
  
Assignment: NA 

           

Health:  

Topic:  Stress Management/Goal Setting 

Content:  Students will set 3 realistic and measureable goals (prior 

to graduation).  I will use a power point presentation to illustrate 

coping models, anxiety issues, and stress management techniques. 

Assignment: NA 

 

                       Wednesday 

  

Gym 10 

Topic:  Softball 

  

Content:  Students will head up to the football field to engage in a 

game of softball.  I will discuss basic game strategies, hitting 

techniques, and team work concepts throughout the class period. 

Assignment: NA 

  

 

 

 



 

Gym 9 

Topic:  Fitness Center 

  
Content:  Students will head to the fitness center to get an 

introduction to the cardio equipment prior to engaging a workout.  

Resting HR, Aerobic Target HR, and interval training will be 

discussed. 

Assignment: NA 

  

  

 

 

Weight Training:  

Topic:  Power Cleans 

Content:  Bar squat (straight arms), front squats, hang cleans…  

Safety and excellent technique will be emphasized throughout the 

semester. 

Assignment: NA 

 

 

Thursday 

  

Adapted Gym 

Topic: Field- free play Football, tag 

Content:  Sharks and minnows, Frisbee, Laps   

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Ultimate Frisbee 

Content:  PSSA writing assignment, Agility ladder, Ultimate 

Frisbee team activities, game play 

Assignment: NA 

  



          Weight Training:  

Topic:  Free lift, Power cleans, Core exercises 

Content:  Review safety, weight room procedure/rules, free lift… 

Assignment: NA 

                                               

 

 

 

Friday 

 

Gym 10 

Topic:  Softball 

  

Content:  After attendance and a brief warm-up activity we will 

head outside to play softball. I will discuss game strategies and 

proper techniques related to the sport. 

Assignment: NA 

  

Gym 9 

Topic:  Ultimate Frisbee/Agility Ladder 

  

Content:  Students will be introduced to the agility ladder warm-

up activity, I will then discuss the rules and game play strategy 

associated with Ultimate Frisbee.  

Assignment: NA 

  

  

 

Weight Training:  

Topic:  Power lifting 

Content:  Building on last week’s classroom day, we will preview 

several videos related to lifting techniques and safety.  We will 

execute the movements and techniques that were demonstrated on 

the videos. 



Assignment: NA 

 
 

 

 PA  HPE Academic Standards: 

10.4.9 
A. Analyze and engage in physical activities that are developmentally appropriate and support achievement of personal of 
personal fitness and activity goals. 
B. Analyze the effects of regular participation in moderate to vigorous physical activities in relation to adolescent health 
*Stress management. *disease prevention* weight management 
C. Analyze factors that affect the responses of body systems during moderate to vigorous physical activities.  
*Aerobic Target HR *Exercise * Substance/Drug Abuse 
D. Analyze factors that affect physical activity preferences for adolescents. 
*Skill competence *Social Benefits *Activity Confidence 
E. Analyze factors that impact on the relationship between regular participation in physical activity and motor skill 
improvement. *Personal Choice *Developmental Differences *Amount of Physical Activity 
F. Analyze the effects of positive and negative interactions of adolescent group members in physical activities. *group 
dynamics *social pressure 
10.5.9 
D. Identify and describe the principles of training using appropriate vocabulary.  
Specificity              Anaerobic             Interval training 
Overload               Aerobic                  FIT 


